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Abstract: With increasing urbanization, climate change poses an unprecedented threat, and climate-
sensitive urban management is highly demanded. Mitigating climate change undoubtedly requires
smarter urban design tools and techniques than ever before. With the continuous evolution of geospatial
technologies and an added benefit of analyzing and virtually visualizing our world in three dimensions,
the focus is now shifting from a traditional 2D to a more complicated 3D spatial design and assessment
with increasing potential of supporting climate-responsive urban decisions. This paper focuses on using
3D city models to calculate the mean radiant temperature (Tmrt) as an outdoor thermal comfort indicator
in terms of assessing the spatiotemporal distribution of heat stress on the district scale. The analysis is done
to evaluate planning scenarios for a district transformation in Montreal/Canada. The research identifies
a systematic workflow to assess and upgrade the outdoor thermal comfort using the contribution of
ArcGIS CityEngine for 3D city modeling and the open-source model of solar longwave environmental
irradiance geometry (SOLWEIG) as the climate assessment model. A statistically downscaled weather
profile for the warmest year predicted before 2050 (2047) is used for climate data. The outcome shows
the workflow capacity for the structured recognition of area under heat stress alongside supporting the
efficient intervention, the tree placement as a passive strategy of heat mitigation. The adaptability of
workflow with the various urban scale makes it an effective response to the technical challenges of urban
designers for decision-making and action planning. However, the discovered technical issues in data
conversion and wall surface albedo processing call for the climate assessment model improvement as
future demand.

Keywords: 3D city models; spatial design; outdoor thermal comfort; mean radiant temperature

1. Introduction

Canada’s Changing Climate Report has announced a doubled rate of warming for Canada
compared to the rest of the world [1]. The Crowther Lab at ETH Zurich University has predicted that
some Canadian cities will experience an average temperature increased by more than three degrees
Celsius by 2050. It is estimated at 3.1 ◦C for Montreal [2]. Figure 1 shows the predicted increase of
stress days across Canadian cities for the projected years starting in 1961. The impact of heat stress is
already being felt by increasing the number of hot days, more than 30 ◦C [3]. The rising frequency
of heatwaves in many Canadian cities resulted in the death of 70 people in 2018 in Quebec alone [4].
Health Canada (2011) reported that when the daily average temperature goes higher than 20 ◦C in
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seven Canadian cities, the relative mortality rate rises by 2.3% for every degree increase. This means
the intensity of 2–3 ◦C would lead to a 4–7% increase in the mortality rate [5]. Environment Canada
(Ontario Region) introduces the heatwave as a period in which, for three successive days, the maximum
temperatures stay or go over 32 ◦C [6]. However, the air temperature is not the only factor for heat.
The daily thermal experience is quite complex; for the same day and air temperature, there is a different
feeling on a different pathway.
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Human thermal comfort in the urban space is associated with four environmental parameters:
air temperature, relative humidity, air velocity, and thermal radiation, which is the most complicated
parameter. The thermal radiation within an urban open space is usually described by mean radiant
temperature (Tmrt), which is defined as a precise measurement of urban sites prone to heat [7].
Thorsson et al. (2014) identified it as a better indicator of the harmful heat stress condition [8].
Tmrt depends on the temperature difference and the radiant net exchange between the object and the
surrounded environment [9]. Thus, the potential of a surface to absorb or negate heat and the amount
of object seen by surrounding radiation sources has a crucial influence on Tmrt variation. The local
convection coefficient is another practical factor for increasing Tmrt in the dormant area. If the wind
speed decreases, the portion of radiation in the global temperature increases; in turn, Tmrt grows
more [10].

In the urban area, the physical characteristics of the built environment affect the distribution of Tmrt
by changing the exposure to sunlight and the material coverage of the surfaces. When the intra-urban
temperature shows a slight variation during the day, the Tmrt represents a considerable variation
over short distances resulting in a noticeable difference in thermal perception [11,12]. The effect of
urban form on thermal comfort focused on the Tmrt indicator has been the subject of much research for
different climate zones using simulation method or real data observation analysis [11–15]. Two principle
geometry factors in evaluating the heat stress of urban spaces include the aspect ratio, the ratio of
building height to the street width and, sky view factor, representing the surface exposure to the
skydome, ranging from zero to one [12–14]. The finding highlighted the open structure design with
low-rise buildings, and the lower aspect ratio is prone to increase the number of extreme heat stress
hours. In contrast, the street canyon with a smaller sky view factor, shaded by surrounding buildings,
provides more comfortable with lower Tmrt during summer days [12,15,16]. For canyons of the
same aspect ratio, their orientation has an influential role in managing the Tmrt [13]. However, it is
recommended to consider the simultaneous impacts of all critical factors such as the aspect ratio,
canyon orientation, level of urban density and, latitude of canyon location [12,13,16,17].

The management of geometry parameters is costing financially and needs to be considered in the
first place since they will not change over a long period of time. Although a dense structure maintains
the extreme swings in Tmrt and daytime thermal stress during seasons [12,13], without respecting the
flexible mitigators such as vegetations or adequate ventilation, it could increase nighttime temperature
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due to the urban heat island effects during summer [12]. The contribution of urban heat island
on the local scale and the increase of temperature at the regional level intensify the heat stress in
the outdoor spaces [12,18]. Many studies showed the potential of Tmrt reduction through urban
vegetation [11,14–16,19]. Planting trees is an effective measure to improve the urban microclimate by
reducing summer day temperature within the tree’s boundaries and beyond the leeward side [19–21].
In addition to their ecological, aesthetic, health and, physiological benefits, the distribution and density
of trees also allow flexible strategies to manage sun exposure in urban areas. Trees help reduce the
transmission of solar radiation [15,16] and enhance the evapotranspiration and improve the shading
pattern on surfaces underlying heat stress conditions [21]. A more extensive canopy means a more
significant contribution in reducing temperature and decreasing Tmrt in both daytime and nighttime.
The effect of clustered tree planting is more than the isolated placement of trees in Tmrt reduction
at low density and low height structure [15,19]. However, dense construction must prioritize tree
placement in areas not currently shaded by other sources like buildings, particularly in areas with
heavy pedestrian traffic [14,15].

The effect of surrounded coverage is another concern of designers to manage Tmrt through the
albedo of surface materials. Albedo is a physical property of the material to change the thermal behavior
of the surrounded environment. Albedo refers to the fraction of solar radiation reflected by a projected
surface [22]. Materials with low albedo, dark-colored, tend to absorb radiation and contribute to the
urban heat island, while surfaces with a high albedo, white-colored, are prone to reflect it. Although
using high albedo material is recommended for buildings to save energy during summer time [20],
it is a less desirable solution on the surfaces near the ground where the reflected beams bounce back
to urban spaces where human activities are present [23]. Alchapar, E.N. Correa (2015) demonstrated
albedo’s effect on the temperature variation of surrounded surfaces, particularly in the high-density
area, higher aspect ratio and, larger wall surfaces. When albedo increases by 10%, the air temperature
increases by 0.5 K to 0.7 K, whereas it does not significantly change the low-density area [24]. It is
essential to highlight that the impact of albedo is not constant during the day. Hui Li (2016) examined
that the effect of albedo is at the highest level during the early morning and late afternoon. While during
midday, it tends to a low and constant value, and cloudy days intensify it as well [25]. The summation
of shortwave and longwave fluxes outgoing from the surrounded surfaces is comparatively small to
incoming fluxes originating from the cardinal points [14,23]. Hence, the simulated albedo effect is
expected to be small, given the different turbulence evened out in local air temperature.

The complexity of outdoor thermal conditions in response to Tmrt, as a significant indicator of
thermal comfort, demands the combination of 3D city modeling and climate assessment program to
support climate sensitive spatial design. Traditional urban design methods were mostly based on 2D
spatial design. However, with the continuous evolution of geospatial technologies and the added
benefit of analyzing and virtually visualizing our world in three dimensions, it is possible to model and
evaluate the reflection of the urban decisions before implementation and reduce the cost of trial errors.
Thus, this research aims first to make use of 3D city modeling tools to design and create the study
area and then uses these 3D city models to calculate the mean radiant temperature (Tmrt) in terms of
assessing the spatiotemporal distribution of the heat stress for an upcoming transformed district in the
city of Montreal. Alongside that, the study introduces a systematic workflow to evaluate and improve
outdoor thermal comfort through the accurate placement of vegetation (trees), convenient in city scale.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area and Scenario Development

Montreal is situated (45.50◦ N and 73.56◦ W) at the conflux of several climatic regions and is
classified as humid continental [26]. The coldest month of the year is January, with a daily average
temperature of −9.7 ◦C, although due to the wind chill, the feeling temperature decreases more than
the actual temperature. The warm months start from mid-May to mid-September, with an average
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daily temperature of 20 ◦C. The hottest month is July, with an average daily high of 26.3 ◦C and lower
nighttime temperatures of 21.2 ◦C. High humidity resulting from surrounded waterbodies turns the
feeling temperature to higher than the summer’s actual temperature, and some nights temperature
remains at an uncomfortable degree. The clear days last for 4.5 months, beginning in June and ending
in October. Almost 64% of the year, Montreal’s sky is clear, mostly clear or partly cloudy. During
the bright days, an average daily incident shortwave energy per square meter goes above 5.6 kWh
and reaches 6.7 kWh on June 30. Variation of wind for cold days versus warm days is less than 1 m/s,
and during calm and warm days of summer, the average speed is almost 4 m/s from the south direction.

The study area, Dominion Bridge within the borough of Lachine East, is a low-rise industrial
site lying on land with a 3 m difference between north and south of the site that covers around 10 ha,
located in the south of Montreal island. The area is surrounded by residential land uses planned for
mid to high-rise development from north, south, and east, while the west side is fully developed with
low-rise residential buildings, see Figure 2. The developers are interested in turning Dominion Bridge
into a dense and high-rise area with residential buildings. The municipality and its mayor firmly
intend to develop an eco-quartier with a resilient design, low levels of building energy consumption,
using onsite energy generation, and improving human thermal comfort in outdoor urban spaces.
Regarding the district’s zoning bylaw, the floor area ratio equals 3, and the lot coverage ratio equals 40%.
The site provides an above 250,000 sqm floor area distributed in the different building configuration
layout and height. Since the site carries valuable history and heritage and tends to accommodate
more than 2700 households, the combination of community and urban spaces were designed to serve
different purposes and activities in the site.
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Figure 2. Location and spatial design and distribution of urban spaces in the study area: (a) Study
area location in Lachine neighborhood on Montreal Island; (b) patrimonial building preserved in the
study area; (c) the alternative master plan and focal urban spaces within the study area; (d) bird view
of buildings bulk distribution and pathways connecting urban spaces and buildings generated through
ArcGIS CityEngine.

Based on the above sets of boundary conditions and local zoning bylaws, 3D city models,
including buildings, street networks, landscape, and trees, were modeled using ArcGIS CityEngine.
CityEngine is part of ESRI software suites enabled for interoperability with GIS software such as
ArcGIS Pro [27] and partially with the open-source software QGIS. Whereas the traditional and manual
3D modeling software such as SketchUp, Rhinoceros3D, or Autodesk 3D software, CityEngine can
generate 3D city models leveraging its underlying shape grammar technique to program procedures
and set parameters to generate and iterate large-scale 3D city models in considerably less amount
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of time. Such a parametric procedural modeling technique using shape grammar offers a powerful
3D city modeling and visualization toolset, allowing quick visualization of complex city models,
scenario development, and iterative urban design workflows [28]. Additional integration of a 3D
vegetation library and inbuilt support to 3D objects for street furniture helps to make ArcGIS CityEngine
a specialized 3D city modeling tool. For data conversion to other data formats, software such as feature
manipulation engine (FME) provides a complete read and write support to CityEngine. The CityEngine
derived 3D city models can be converted to various other 3D data formats such as COLLADA, gITF,
FBX, OBJ, 3D multipatch shapefile, and file geodatabase (FGDB). Additionally, using FME, 3D city
models from CityEngine can also be converted to the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) standardized
open data model of CityGML in its different levels of details [29].

Although CityEngine is not open-source software, its application in the present work is highly
motivated by its adaptability by city designers [30] as a specialized “3D urban modeling software”
and creating all 3D city model elements. One such software is “Random3Dcity” [31]. Random3Dcity
is an open-source procedural 3D city modeling software. However, due to its certain limitations,
such as first, it is an experimental engine developed only as a prototype to be a first of its kind
open-source procedural 3D city modeling tool. The second, its main priority is to procedurally generate
3D building geometries, giving the other elements of 3D city models such as vegetation, landcover,
streets, and street furniture. That means the least amount of support and functionality. Thus, for the
present work, the use of Random3Dcity was deemed not suitable. Another commercially available
alternative is Rhinoceros3D [32], a computer-aided design (CAD) software widely used by city designers
worldwide. Rhinoceros3D, when plugged in with Grasshopper, makes the 3D modeling parametric.
The combination of Rhinoceros3D with Grasshopper and many different available plugins makes
it a design environment that facilitates designing and analysis, all under one workspace. However,
for analysis in the present work, QGIS plugin SOLWEIG needs to be used. Due to various technical
shortcomings such as lack of direct support to coordinate systems, data interoperability issues with
GIS software, no inbuilt and direct support to model other elements of 3D city models such as streets,
landcover, and vegetation, Rhinoceros3D was also neglected.

The proposed design provides an urban scenario with a combination of urban spaces (USp) and
walking pathways in the various spatial scales and orientation, see Figure 2. Following the designed
function and active timing for each urban space, they are divided into four categories, the urban
space with the intention of public gathering (USp_1), the local community spaces (USp_2–USp_4),
and the public-heritage park as an accessible space for public use (USp_5). The final group of spaces
as the medium spaces (USp_medium) located between principal urban spaces (USp_1 to USp_5)
and connected them to buildings is divided into two groups according to the measurement of sky
view factor, below 0.45 and above 0.45. From the energy-efficient design perspective for building
construction, different setbacks have been considered from the street line to prevent the mutual shading
of buildings and increase the efficient solar access in terms of heating demand reduction. This strategy
has shaped wide canyons with a non-uniform and detached urban edge at 15 m above the street line,
which affects the sky view factor of urban spaces unequally and results in the variation of shadow
pattern on the ground.

Regarding the study area’s complicated geometry in three dimensions, the 2D measurement of
aspect ratio is not reliable and does not reflect the openness of urban spaces to the sky. While each
point’s sky view factor in the outdoor spaces clearly demonstrates the quality of sun exposure and
radiation accessibility for that spot. The average sky view factor of points fall into each urban space is
measured through the mean radiant temperature simulation process and listed in Table 1.
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Table 1. Characteristics of principle urban spaces.

Urban Parameters USp_1 USp_2 USp_3 USp_4 USp_5

Avg. Sky view factor 0.70 0.56 0.56 0.71 0.97
Orientation N_S N_S N_S NE_SW Open

Activity purpose Public square Community purposes_private Community
purposes_public Public Park

2.2. Spatial Modeling and Simulation of Mean Radiant Temperature (Tmrt)

Following the aim of research for ameliorating dense building construction concerning the
outdoor thermal condition and retrieving the effect of regional temperature increment for a time
ahead, we leveraged a procedure using two modeling tools: SOLWEIG as a climate assessment model
for measuring the mean radiant temperature (Tmrt) in complicated urban geometry, and ArcGIS
CityEngine as a spatial modeling tool to generate and convert 3D city models to adopt the format
required by SOLWEIG consisting of the digital elevation model (DEM) and the digital surface model
(DSM). DEM also is known as the bare earth model or also the digital terrain model (DTM), the digital
representation of elevation data depicting real-world terrain profiles. A DSM is a digital surface model
that, in addition to DEM, also represents elevation data of physical objects present on top of the terrain,
such as buildings, streets, and landcover. The workflow presented in Figure 3 intends to evaluate the
spatial distribution of the mean radiant temperature in the outdoor area resulting from building layout.
The output helps discover the effect of building geometry in the distribution of shadow and sunlit
area translated to the Tmrt map. Comparing the result with the physiological equivalent temperature
(PET) index allows clustering areas above the threshold and prepare the hot-spots map representing
the zones with a higher demand for heat mitigation practices. This stage’s outcome will be used as the
input for the remodeling process within CityEngine and applying systematic tree generation process
as a response action to the efficient heat reduction.
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Figure 3. The flowchart of outdoor thermal assessment and improvement via systematic tree generation
as the passive heat mitigation strategy.

2.3. 3D City Modeling

To better produce and manage 3D city models, ESRI has developed the 3D City Information Model
(3DCIM). CityEngine, the 3D city modeling tool used in the present work, allows us to model the
3DCIM thematic structure shown in Figure 4. The use of the 3DCIM thematic structure also satisfies the
data inputs required to run the SOLWEIG model. Although SOLWEIG does not take 3D city models as
a direct input for its execution, DEMs and DSMs can be easily derived from the 3D city models using
ESRI’s ArcGIS Pro or FME.
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The present work, the district of Dominion Bridge in Montreal, is modeled based on the 3DCIM
thematic structure using CityEngine. First, the terrain data (base map) is extracted and converted to
a geotagged image file format (GeoTiff) from the available CityGML terrain (TINRelief) data of
Montreal [34]. Further, taking the extracted terrain data as the elevation source, 3D city models in terms
of buildings, pathways (built environment) and land cover, trees (natural environment) were modeled
according to the mentioned zoning using the CGA rule file in ArcGIS CityEngine. For modeling
buildings, the CityEngine inbuilt CGA shape grammar rule file named “Generic Modern Buildings.cga”
was used and tweaked to fit the study area’s zoning bylaws and boundary conditions, as explained in
Section 2.1, see Figure 5a. For modeling landcover and its internal pathways, a publicly available CGA
shape grammar rule file for landscape design named “greenspace construction.cga” was tweaked and
used; see Figure 5b. Then, for modeling, structural pathways, and connected sidewalks, an updated
version of the publicly available ESRI’s complete street CGA shape grammar rule file published by
D. Wasserman (2020) [35] was tweaked to fit the boundary conditions of the study area, see Figure 5c.
Since the first purpose of the presented work is to use 3D city models to mitigate the heat stress of urban
space during heat days of summer, 3D vegetation objects were placed based on the urban heat stress
hotspot map produced by the SOLWEIG model. Commonly found deciduous tree species in Montreal’s
city from the maple tree family “Norway maple (Acer platanoides)” is used as it suits our intention
to investigate the shadow pattern in the urban and open spaces [19]. A realistic representation of
Norway maple available in the ESRI 3D vegetation library [35] is used to symbolize trees in CityEngine.
Since the proposed design was focused on being used as an input to SOLWEIG, buildings were modeled
in the level of detail (LoD) 2, and landscape, trees, and pathways were modeled in LoD 3, see Figure 5d.

As an input to the SOLWEIG model, all the above 3D city models were rasterized using ArcGIS
Pro. For data consistency and to satisfy the SOLWEIG model’s prerequisite, all the raster data were
produced with the same spatial resolution (1 m) and coordinate system NAD_1983_CSRS_MTM_8.
This coordinate system is chosen because Montreal’s available open data are also modeled with the
same coordinate system. The output from the conversion of CityEngine 3D city modeling consists of
the DEM representing the terrain, DSM representing buildings with terrain, landcover representing the
distribution of pathways, buildings, and the landscape for the study area, and canopy digital surface
model (CDSM) representing trees.
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Figure 5. The process of Dominion Bridge modeling through ArcGIS CityEngine: (a) The textured
3D building modeling; (b) the landcover modeling (landscape + internal pathways): (c) the pathway
modeling: (d) the realistic (LoD3) 3D tree modeling using the 3D Norway maple tree model in
ArcGIS CityEngine.

However, the above-modeled buildings’ rasterization, particularly one 3D building geometry,
as shown in Figure 6, faced a technical constraint. The output DSM generated using 3D building
geometry, and its underlying terrain resulted in interpolated elevation values instead of preserving its
no data cell values for the open space between the horizontal bridge building and the terrain surface.
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Figure 6. Open space as a part of 3D building geometry interpolated with elevation cell values in
its DSM.

One possible explanation for such an error in the DSM can be that since the building DSM is
a summation of the building and terrain elevation cell values, the open space below the horizontal
bridge-building is also by default considered a part of the building. The elevation cell values are
interpolated based on the elevation cell values of the underlying terrain and the bottom surface of the
horizontal bridge-building. Such complications lead to an incorrect analysis for building geometries
such as in Figure 6 in simulation models such as SOLWEIG for which primary inputs are raster datasets.
For a proper analysis of these complex building geometries that are easy to find in the real world,
the SOLWEIG model and other similar models need to be further developed to directly take 3D city
models as input instead of converting them into a DSM, which leads to a loss of data/information.
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2.4. SOLWEIG Simulation Model

The spatial variations of Tmrt are calculated using the SOLWEIG model. SOLWEIG is the
open-source model of SOlar Long Wave Environmental Irradiance Geometry, a climate design program
assembled on Urban Multi-scale Environmental Predictor (UMEP). UMEP is an extendable plugin
for the QGIS, open-source desktop geographic information systems (GIS) that enables spatial data
visualization and analysis capabilities [36]. SOLWEIG is suitable for analyzing the complex interaction
of urban geometry and thermal environment at a district scale when the extended meteorological
datasets are available [37]. It is a validated model to measure Tmrt resulted from the complex
geometry of the built environment using 3D short and longwave radiation flux [11,14,15,37–40].
Comparing SOLWEIG with other parallel models (ENVI-met and Ray Man), Gála and Kántor (2020)
demonstrated that the SOLWEIG model is highly reliable to predict the daytime Tmrt during the
hottest period of the day, around noon and afternoon, when the local air temperature reaches the
peak. However, for points located near the physical obstruction (e.g., close to buildings), using the
domain-wide mean surface temperature leads to an overestimation of Tmrt where the site is in the
shade and an underestimation where the site is sunlit. Moreover, when the sun elevation decreases,
the rate of expectation for Tmrt errors increases as well [40].

SOLWEIG derives Tmrt from the Stefan–Boltzmann law using the mean radiant flux density,
which is the result from the summation of all long and shortwave radiation fields in three dimensions
on a standing person at the level of 1.1 m, where the angular factor is set to 0.22 for radiation fluxes
from four lateral cardinal points and 0.06 for radiation fluxes from above and below sides [11,37]. It is
noted to highlight the reflected fluxes are equally shared between the cardinal points [37,38], so, for
the nonuniformed sky-obstructions (e.g., next to buildings), the model tends to errors in reflected
fluxes [39]. The model assumes 0.7 and 0.97 for the absorption coefficients of short wave and longwave
radiation, respectively. The default value of albedo is 0.20, and the emissivity of buildings and
vegetation is considered 0.95. There is an empirical relationship between environment surfaces and air
temperature where the sky is clear. The proportion of received sun stream for each surface depends
on the anisotropic sky view factor and sun altitude [37]. Wind velocity is not included in the model.
However, a future aim is to couple with a surface energy model and a convective boundary model to
add the possibility of physiological equivalent temperature (PET) calculation [36]. In terms of satisfying
the input datasets for SOLWEIG modeling, two datasets are required in various formats, meteorological
data, and spatial data. The meteorological data sets for an alternative temporal period consist of
air temperature (◦C), specific humidity (kg.kg−1), barometric pressure (Kpa), wind speed (m.s−1),
relative humidity (%), hourly incoming shortwave radiation (W.m−2) and rainfall rate (kg.m−2. s−1) as
obligatory parameters which are explained in the next section.

The spatial dataset is provided as the urban scenario and converted to DEM and DSM format
at the district level. Using spatial data in the SOLWEIG model needs to pass the preprocessing level.
In this case, building DSM and ground DEM are processed to generate wall aspect, wall height, and sky
view factor within the UMEP application [36]. In the next step, SOLWEIG merges both datasets,
meteorological and preprocessed spatial data output to produce Tmrt and the hourly pattern of shadow
in the study area. Then, the SOLWEIG analyzer is the final stage for enabling results to be statistically
calculated and plotted based on the SOLWEIG outputs such as the spatial distribution of Tmrt, sunlit,
shadow, and more. Vectorizing the results and applying the PET index results in a map displaying the
regions in the priority of heat mitigation called hot-spots map, a guide map appropriated for efficient
intervention, and vegetation planning, see Figure 7.
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2.5. Meteorological Data and Climate Scenario

Increasing the population of urban areas leads to a massive need for new development and
infrastructure, and cities are preparing their new action plans to face the extensive demand for the
future. As discussed, the proposed scenario is a response to a future condition. Hence the research
leveraged a predicted climate scenario developed by Hosseini et al. 2020 [41]. The climate scenario
for this research is derived from the GFDL_ESM2 model [42] concerning climate change resulting
from greenhouse gas emissions. The model data are downscaled to Montréal-Pierre Elliott Trudeau
international airport with an hourly resolution provided for the next 30 years, year-by-year, taking into
account the pressure of population increase, slow income growth with the modest rates of technology
(RCP 8.5 W/m2 scenario [43]) from 2020 onwards. The model used the statistically-based correction
to eliminate the discovered errors comparing the previous forecast with the observed data. Then,
through applying a classification method used daily monitored data from 1953 to 2014 and regression
techniques, a model was trained to generate hourly weather parameters focusing on temperature,
radiation, wind speed, and atmospheric pressure [41]. The temperature variation resulting from
climate change is significantly higher than other factors; see Figure 8b,d,f. Based on the analysis of
projected years, the intensity and frequency of extreme heat have a strong tendency to increase if no
greenhouse gas mitigation plan is premeditated.

Reviewing the weather data analysis led by the RCP8.5 scenario represents the significant
temperature change in Montreal. In 2047, this city experiences the warmest period and desperate need
for cooling load [41]. That was the key point to pick up 2047 weather data as the input of research for
the Tmrt modeling and evaluation. In this year, the average temperature is expected to increase by
2.76 K, as if 5.25 K added to the average of wintertime and 1.54 K added to the average of summer
days, see Figure 8b. Comparing important weather profile factors for 2020 and 2047, the period of heat,
the average daily temperature more than 30 ◦C, for 2047 is expected to be extended from one month,
July in 2020, to three months starting in May and ending in August. The scenario predicts the count of
hours more than 20 ◦C will increase 6.5%, from 1580 h to 2138 h in 2047, and Montreal needs to be
prepared for 153 more hours of air temperature higher than 30 ◦C. The selected temporal period of
Tmrt assessment for the project is two consecutive days from August 10 at 1:00 AM to August 11 at
24:00 in 2047, during which the temperature variation is between a minimum of 20 ◦C during night
time and a maximum 35 ◦C at 16:00 of the first day. The average temperature of these two days is
26.19 ◦C, almost 6 K more than the same time in 2020, see Figure 8a. As the input meteorological data
for the alternative scenario, the model relies on three components of solar radiation flux during the day
time, the global horizontal as the primary factor, direct normal and diffuse horizontal radiation with
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the hourly average 348, 811 and 60 Wh.m−2, respectively. By comparing the radiation flux for the same
days in 2020 and 2027, the direct and diffuse radiations do not show notable changes and are entirely
overlaid in Figure 8e. However, the average of global horizontal radiation has increased significantly
by 108 Wh.m−2 relatives to reference days in 2020, see in Figure 8c. The average wind speed for the
target two days is 2.73 m.s−1, and during which the cloudiness of the sky is at the minimum.
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Figure 8. (a) The temperature difference between two alternative days of project (10 and 11 of August)
in 2047 and 2020; (b) pairwise comparison of the average monthly temperature for 2020 and 2047;
(c) pairwise comparison of hourly global radiation flux for two alternative days of project (10 and 11 of
August 2020 and 2047); (d) pairwise comparison of monthly global horizontal radiation flux for 2020
and 2047; (e) pairwise comparison of hourly direct and diffuse radiation flux for two alternative days
of project (10 and 11 of August 2020 and 2047); (f) pairwise comparison of monthly direct and diffuse
radiation flux for 2020 and 2047.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Effect of Wall Surface Albedo Variation on the Mean Daytime Tmrt

In the absence of vegetation, the distribution of Tmrt is dependent on the configuration layout of
the building and properties of surface material, precisely albedo value. Evaluating the effect of the
various albedo values on the wall surfaces from 0.75 to 0.15 shows a meaningful decrease in the mean
daytime Tmrt by 0.5 K per twenty percent albedo reduction as if the maximum of mean daytime Tmrt
would decrease by almost 1.70 K. The open spaces showed the minimum reflection in response to the
wall surface albedo variation. In contrast, narrow spaces have a maximum reaction by raising the
average of Tmrt by 1 K per 20 percent increase in albedo value, see Table 2. Using albedo in the low
value provides more comfortable Tmrt during summer days. However, it may result in uncomfortable
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and cold stress in the narrow spaces between buildings, see Figure 9. When changing the wall surface
albedo, the ground albedo was assumed the default set (0.20) on the model. The variation of ground
surface albedo could be managed either by changing the default value or using the land cover layer
produced in raster format. The probability of overestimating the Tmrt due to using the land cover
layer discussed by Gála and Kántor (2020) [40] convinced us to use the default value in the rest of the
modeling process.

Table 2. The average daytime Tmrt (◦C) in different urban spaces when the wall surface albedo changes.

Albedo Value USp_1 USp_2 USp_3 USp_4 USp_5 USp_Medium Avg. of
the Site

Min–Max
of the Site

Avg. SVF 0.7 0.56 0.56 0.72 0.97 0.45 >
0.75 35.81 32.38 32.96 37.47 40.00 31.72 37.43 27.24–45.38
0.55 35.09 31.48 32.05 36.80 39.88 30.82 36.94 26.50–43.53
0.35 34.37 30.58 31.15 36.13 39.76 29.73 36.45 25.73–41.66
0.15 33.64 29.68 30.24 35.43 39.64 28.75 35.95 24.80–40.30

Avg. of Tmrt
Differences 0.72 0.90 0.90 0.68 0.12 1.00 0.50 0.82–1.69
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the average daytime Tmrt is 0.23. It is not significant compared to the sky view factor effect, which 
provides a strong positive correlation with the value of R2 equal to 0.92. It states the high sky view 
factor goes with high Tmrt and determines where the tendency of the area to heat stress increases, 
and on the other side, in which level of sky exposure, spaces have the primary condition for heat 
relief Figure 10. The spatial distribution of mean daytime Tmrt classified based on physiological 
equivalent temperature (PET) demonstrates the thermal comfortability of urban spaces resulted from 
variation of sky view factor and solar access, see Figure 10b. PET index relies on dry temperature, 
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of mean daytime Tmrt using different wall surface albedo from high to low
value: (a) albedo = 0.75; (b) albedo = 0.55; (c) albedo = 0.35; (d) albedo = 0.15.3.2. The Spatiotemporal
Distribution of Tmrt and Identification of Hot-Spots.

By changing the albedo values from 0.35 to 0.75, the results of SOLWEIG for the hourly Tmrt
on the spots distributed in the site showed a considerable temperature variation at the peak hour,
almost 5 K for the points near the buildings and less than 3 K for the central points in the surrounded
urban spaces. Based on the literature review, the results are prone to overestimation for the points near
the buildings [24]. Moreover, it was expected to see the maximum variation of Tmrt after or before the
peak hour while the model starts dropping right after the peak to disappear by sundown [25]. Since the
model is not comparable with the observed data, it suggested more investigation of the model’s
accuracy concerning the effect of the material’s albedo for the next research. However, the default
value of wall surface albedo, 0.20, has been tested and verified in many relevant studies using the
SOLWEIG model [11,14,37–40]. Thus, we used it in the research since it is near the albedo of selected
materials for buildings in the study area.

The measured correlation, R2 (the coefficient of determination), between the albedo value and the
average daytime Tmrt is 0.23. It is not significant compared to the sky view factor effect, which provides
a strong positive correlation with the value of R2 equal to 0.92. It states the high sky view factor goes
with high Tmrt and determines where the tendency of the area to heat stress increases, and on the
other side, in which level of sky exposure, spaces have the primary condition for heat relief Figure 10.
The spatial distribution of mean daytime Tmrt classified based on physiological equivalent temperature
(PET) demonstrates the thermal comfortability of urban spaces resulted from variation of sky view factor
and solar access, see Figure 10b. PET index relies on dry temperature, relative humidity, wind speed,
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and mean radiant temperature to represent the levels of thermal perception and physiological stress;
see in Table 3 [44].
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Increasing 25% of the average sky view factor give rise almost 3.5 K to the mean daytime Tmrt of
the urban spaces, although the direction of urban spaces has a considerable effect in the project’s case.
The spatial pattern of mean daytime Tmrt in Figure 10b demonstrates the general increase in Tmrt at
a distance from west-facing walls to the east-facing walls and north-facing walls to the south-facing
walls in the N–S and the E–W canyons, respectively. The pattern and duration of shadow and sunlit
area change the mean daytime Tmrt over a short distance in the surrounded urban spaces up to 25 K.
When air temperature and global and direct radiation are at a high level, 12:00 to 19:00, the average of
Tmrt exceeds the extreme heat stress, 41 ◦C, see Figure 8c. During this period, 75% of the site is sunlit,
see Figure 11 and demands the dire need for heat mitigation. However, some areas are in buildings’
shade and provide a moderate comfort level. The spatiotemporal behavior of Tmrt is different in each
urban space, depending on the characters and direction of the surrounding buildings.
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Figure 11. (a) The percent of the time that the mean daytime Tmrt is above 41 ◦C during the hottest
period of days (12:00–19:00); (b) the percent of the time which the area covered sunlit during the hottest
period of days (12:00–19:00).
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In the public square of USp_1, the N_S wide canyon, the differences between East and West of the
site start around noon. It takes one hour for the west and center of the site to reach the peak of Tmrt at
63 ◦C, while it takes 5 h for the east side with almost 10 K reduction in the peak level. During the five
hours, the discrepancy of temperature overtakes 25 K over the public square’s eastern and western
sides. The most extended duration of heat stress is for the western two-thirds of the site, with 7 h of
extreme heat stress. In contrast, the eastern part of the site undergoes less than two hours above 41 ◦C,
see Figure 12a. It is worthy of indicating in the N_S squares that the eastern building’s effect is more
than western in providing efficient shadow during the hottest period of the day. The next canyons,
USp_2 and USp_3, directed in N_S, are influenced by a super building located on the eastern side
of urban spaces. The buildings have a complex form above 10 m from the street line. At this level,
the buildings have a 5 m setback and are converted to a detached form with almost 23 m distance
between them, see Figure 2. For the non-uniform geometry modeling, the evaluation of aspect ratio
could not be beneficial, and measuring the sky view factor in different sections of space is more reliable.
The design effect resulted in the wavy sky view factor, and consequently, the curvy distribution of mean
daytime Tmrt across the canyon changes between 12 K to 28 K for less than 2 h. There is a significant
delay for spaces to reach their peak because of the surrounding buildings’ elevation, see Figure 12b.
It happens after 15:00 for the western side and at 18:00 for the eastern side of the spaces. Overall,
the east side of the urban spaces is shaded 70% of the daytime and represents an area with slight
discomfort. On the other side, the west side is located in moderate heat stress for 85% of the time,
see Figure 11. The duration of heat stress above 41 ◦C is less than 4 h, only for 30% of the site near the
east-facing walls.
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The courtyard and public park, USp_4, and USp_5, have almost the same behavior in their central
area due to the wide aspect ratio, see Figure 12d. However, the effect of surrounded wall surfaces
increases the amount of longwave radiation received for the courtyard. This results in 2 K growth of
Tmrt at the peak hour compared to the public park and has also reduced the time in which space is
illuminated by 28%. In the absence of surrounding buildings, the heating up of the public park starts
earlier than the other regions, and the duration of heat stress goes above 7 h. The last group of spaces
connecting the principal urban spaces and buildings with the average sky view factor lower than 0.45
is notably affected by surrounding walls. In these spaces, the building walls decrease their shortwave
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radiation access during the day time. It provides nearly 76% of the time under shade during the heat
stress period. For this group of urban spaces, the average daytime Tmrt is 36 ◦C, almost 11 K lower
than the average of the site, see Figure 12c.

To achieve thermal comfort at efficient and context-sensitive tree placement as the principal
strategy, we overlaid the spatial map of mean Tmrt during heat stress with the designed human traffic
pathway. Applying the extreme heat threshold above 41 ◦C based on the PET index, it is possible to
cluster the regions distributed under extreme stress, see Figure 13a. The clustered map demonstrates
the preference area for heat mitigation practice in the study area’s dense structure. The footpath,
located in the public park and far from surrounded walls, receives a high solar radiation level with
mean Tmrt over 57 ◦C. There is almost the same heat stress for pathways located around the east-facing
walls in the urban spaces USp_1, USp_2, USp_3, and USp_4, providing the average Tmrt of 52, 42,
41, 57 during the hottest period of the day, respectively. In the second level, heat mitigation action
goes for the series of pathways distributed in the rest of the site connecting buildings and principle
urban spaces, medium spaces with the average sky view factor more than 0.45. The variation of the
sky view factor and shading pattern results in noncontinuous regions above 41 ◦C. These areas solicit
for deliberate action and pointwise heat mitigation strategy. The pathway area located in the proximity
of the west-facing walls and spaces with the lower sky view factors (0.45>) is in the shade of the
surrounded walls for 74% of the time and displays a nonsignificant demand for thermal comfort by
providing the mean Tmrt of 36 ◦C during the heat stress time, see Figure 11.
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Figure 13. The overlaid map of the alternative pathway and the mean Tmrt for the hottest period of
days (12:00–19:00) with the classification of PET in three conditions; (a) the baseline map without tree
planting scenario; (b) the first level of tree placement with the priority of pathways; (c) the second level
of tree placement with the priority of some urban spaces.

3.2. Heat Mitigation through Tree Plantation

To systematically place the trees in the first action, the clustered pathway above 41 ◦C in the TIF
format got vectorized through QGIS before transferring to CityEngine. Inside CityEngine, using the
complete street rule CGA code from D.Wasserman, Norway maple trees are placed on the pathway
sidewalks, which falls on the central axis of the clustered pathways. The trees’ placing was conscious
with 10 m distancing regarding the average canopy cover for the target Norway maple (10 m-diameter)
with 15 m height. The tree generation process’s outcome leads to 264 trees with a sufficient canopy
coverage density of 19% of the site (30% of the landscape) as the mitigation action strategy. The outcome
of tree planting results in almost 8.5 K improvement of mean Tmrt within pathways and 7.5 K all over
the site compared to without tree condition during the stress time, see Figure 13b. Figure 14a shows
the improvement of average Tmrt during the hottest period of the day, and Figure 14b represents the
differences between the conditions, with and without tree placement. The tree placement in pathways
also upgrades the average of Tmrt in urban spaces by 5 K, demonstrated in Table 4. This process
purposely was focused on the pathways as the first level of thermal comfort betterment and applied
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the isolated-linear strategy of tree planting. However, the clustered strategy of tree placement is more
recommended for a more substantial effect [19].
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Figure 14. Average Tmrt for the hottest period of days (12:00–19:00) following the strategic addition of
trees in level 1 (a) and level 2 (b); the change (∆) in Tmrt with the baseline map (the condition without
tree placement) in level 1 (b) and level 2 (d).

In terms of improving thermal comfort in urban spaces, depending on their timing use and level
of activity, it is required to repeat the process of overlaying of the mean Tmrt during the heat stress
with the target urban space boundaries and applying the threshold of above 41 ◦C for the area under
extreme stress. Subtracting the region out of stress provides a clustered map for the second level of
heat mitigation practice through tree placement. Like the first level, the second level’s clustered map
output is converted to shapefile using QGIS and imported to CityEngine. Within CityEngine, for all
the polygon patches of open spaces falling on the heat stress region, the CityEngine inbuilt “plant
loader.cga” rule file is tweaked and applied to the open space polygon patches to match the boundary
condition of 1 tree per 120 square meters.

The second level of tree generation results in increasing the average density of trees in the site by
4% of the site (6% of the landscape), 58 trees. It leads to the general improvement of mean Tmrt by
1.3 K in the site meantime 1 K in the pathways compared to the first mitigating plan during the hottest
period of the day, see Figure 13c. Moreover, the mean Tmrt changes 3.5 K to better for three target
spaces of USp_2, USp_4, and USp_5, which were subject to new improvement because of their local
activity purposes and public park functionality, see Table 4. Figure 14c depicts the improvement of
mean Tmrt in the site, and Figure 14d represents the difference of Tmrt between the condition without
tree and the summation of the first and second level of tree placement.
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Table 4. The average of mean daytime Tmrt in different urban spaces where vegetation strategy is
applied during the hottest period of day (12:00–19:00).

Main Parameters USp_1 USp_2 USp_3 USp_4 USp_5 USp_Medium Avg. of
the Site

Min–Max of
the Site

Avg. SVF 0.7 0.56 0.56 0.72 0.97 0.45 >
Average of Tmrt L1 40.51 46.17 39.60 49.73 53.97 36.90 47.02 30.34–56.98
Average of Tmrt L2 36.18 42.76 39.23 39.34 42.83 36.42 39.80 30.34–56.98
Average of Tmrt L3 36.18 42.76 37.76 36.81 36.88 36.42 38.52 30.34–54.04

Percent of time above
41 ◦C (baseline) 45 67 42 78 95 24 67 0–100

Percent of time above
41 ◦C in level 1 19 50 42 29 52 24 35 0–100

Percent of time above
41 ◦C in level 2 19 50 33 17 17 24 29 0–100

4. Conclusions

This research identifies a systematic workflow to evaluate and upgrade the outdoor thermal
comfort relying on the contribution of 3D city modeling and climate assessment application for various
time scales. A case study district under development in Montreal was used to analyze 3D geometry’s
impact on thermal comfort. Geometries were generated using the ArcGIS CityEngine. The generated
spatial design was rasterized to serve the SOLWEIG program to model the spatiotemporal distribution
of mean radiant temperature (Tmrt) as an outdoor thermal comfort indicator. Analyzing the outcome
of SOLWEIG reveals the duration and pattern of the area under heat stress. The spatial variation of
Tmrt demonstrates almost 25 K difference over the spaces investigated. One of the critical reasons was
the variation of the average sky view factor resulting from surrounding buildings, with a non-uniform
distribution of geometry in three dimensions. Moreover, the North-South dominant direction for some
urban spaces resulted in a durable shadow for the area adjacent to the west-facing walls. Whereas the
areas in the proximity of east-facing walls in the wide canyons suffered from being long-time exposed to
solar irradiance during the hottest period of the day. Moreover, varying the albedo value on the
wall surfaces showed an almost 0.5 K decrease per twenty percent reduction of albedo. Focusing on
the albedo value, deep canyons with low sun accessibility showed more sensitivity to albedo effects,
and their average mean daytime Tmrt changes more than wider canyons.

Analyzing and classifying the results with the physiological equivalent temperature (PET) index
indicated the potential regions under extreme heat stress. By overlaying the classified map and the
human walkway’s principal structure, the priority of regions subject to heat mitigation action were
clustered as a hot-spots map. The hot-spots map converted to polygon shapefile was used for automated
tree generation in the CityEngine and converted to vegetation DSM for reassessment in the SOLWEIG
program. The workflow was iterated two times. In the first round, the heat mitigation action’s target
area was the improvement of human walkways. The response strategy results in proposing 264 number
of trees with a 19% density of canopy coverage over the site (30% of the landscape). It led to improving
the mean Tmrt during the hottest period of the day by 7.5 K in the entire study area, 8.5 K on the
footpaths, and 5 K in the urban spaces. In the second try, the focus was on the urban space enhancement
regarding their level of activity. In this case, the local community spaces and the park were in priority.
The second intervention’s outcome added 58 more trees and increased tree canopy density by 4% (6%
of the landscape). At this level, the mean Tmrt of the site was reduced by 1.3 K and determined urban
spaces by 3.5 K during the hottest period of the day.

The designed workflow is scalable and allows for the outdoor thermal evaluation in multiple
urban levels. The simultaneous designing, visualizing, and assessment supports architects and urban
designers for a collaborative practice toward climate-responsive decision-making to reduce the cost of
human errors, as today’s design decision has implications for the next decades. However, using such
a workflow, as demonstrated in the present work, reiterates the need for urban designers, geoinformatics,
and sustainability experts to work hand-in-hand. That is because executing such a 3D city modeling
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driven workflows needs an acceptable level of experience and familiarity with the geographic
information system (GIS), 3D data modeling methods, and basic computer programing ability in the
case of using ArcGIS CityEngine. From the technical side in the SOLWEIG model, the hourly Tmrt
on the spots near the buildings, in a nonuniformed surrounding, is prone to overestimating around
the peak hour when the albedo value increases significantly from 0.15 to 0.75. Whereas in the central
points with uniform surroundings and lower albedo value, the estimation of hourly Tmrt is close to
the expected influence of albedo effect, namely lower than 2 K.

The next issue is relevant to converting 3D building geometry with open space between the
bottom surface of a bridge-type building and the ground surface (Figure 6) provided complication and
unreal data when converting to DSM. This problem resulted in missing correct data under the bridge
building section and, consequently, no tree plantation suggestion could be made through the workflow.
Such an issue can result in a wrong heat stress calculation from models such as SOLWEIG for which
primary inputs are raster datasets. Since such complexity in the arrangement of building blocks is
also available in the real-world, development of SOLWEIG type models which can directly accept 3D
city models as inputs are suggested. It reduces the information loss, which happens while converting
3D city model geometries to raster datasets. Finally, this study clearly demonstrates the workflow’s
capacity to provide an effective collaboration between 3D city modeling and climate assessment
application to mitigate outdoor thermal stress through objective and systematic intervention (tree
placement), which is currently a challenge for urban planners due to the lack of easy-to-use tools.
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